### CONSTRUCTION
- Install Google fiber at Paramount
- Install solar panels at 700 So. & Paramount
- Furnish 700 So.
- Construction of 700 So. complete
- Occupancy permit issued for 700 So.
- Furnish Paramount Ave.
- Construction of Paramount Ave. complete
- Occupancy permit issued Paramount Ave.
- Construction of 1000 W. complete
- Occupancy permit issued for 1000 W.
- Construction of Paramount Ave. complete
- Staff training at Paramount Ave.*
- Staff training at 700 So.*
- Staff training at 1000 W.*
- Closure of downtown shelter
- Removal of Safe Space and restoration of Rio Grande St.
- Furnish 700 So.
- Furnish Paramount Ave.
- Occupancy permit issued for 1000 W.
- Staff training sessions include ethics, de-escalation, CPR/first aid, suicide prevention/facility protocols, HMIS (data), SPDAT/VI-SPDAT (assessments), trauma-informed care, HIPAA, confidentiality, substance use disorders, mental illness and financial assistance (food stamps, Medicaid, etc.)

### OPERATIONS
- Resource center operators hire staff and conduct background checks
  - 700 So. — Geraldine E. King Women's Resource Center
  - Paramount Ave — Gail Miller Resource Center

### CLIENT TRANSITION
- Targeted individuals moved into permanent housing
- Diversion of individuals from shelter to housing
- Client assessments
- Clients move into 700 So. center
- Clients move into Paramount center
- Clients move into 1000 W. center

### PUBLIC INFORMATION EVENTS
- Neighborhood Advisory Committees convene
- Volunteer opportunities
- Public Open House at 700 So. center
- Public Open House at Paramount Center
- Public Open House at 1000 W. center

### JUNE
- Staff training at 700 So.*

### JULY
- 700 So. — Geraldine E. King Women's Resource Center
- Staff training at 700 So.*

### AUGUST
- Staff training at 1000 W.*

### SEPT.
- Staff training at Paramount Ave.*

### OCT.
- Staff training sessions include ethics, de-escalation, CPR/first aid, suicide prevention/facility protocols, HMIS (data), SPDAT/VI-SPDAT (assessments), trauma-informed care, HIPAA, confidentiality, substance use disorders, mental illness and financial assistance (food stamps, Medicaid, etc.)
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